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HERITAGE DAYS 2022

W
Fall in the Heritage Area
We are changing our event listing format
from a Calendar page on the HM
website to a monthly e-newsletter. As
in the past, partner sites are responsible
for sending event and program
details, as well as photos, if possible, to
Director@HeritageMontgomery.org and
info@HeritageMontgomery.org. We will
compile an event list to include in our
e-newsletter and post on our website. We
will continue to pass event information on
to the Visit Montgomery, Visit Maryland,
and the Arts & Humanities calendars.
Follow us on our new Facebook page at
HeritageareaMoCo; sign up for the email
newsletter and calendar on the
HM website home page.

e are planning a great
comeback for the 23rd
annual Heritage Days
event in 2022! Our partners at
Visit Montgomery (VM) received a
Maryland Heritage Areas Authority
(MHAA) marketing grant to
promote Heritage Days to a wider
audience. We will be working
together to develop a June “Museum
Month” program coinciding with
Heritage Days, June 25 & 26, 2022
and “Museum Month” will be
celebrated all month long.
In addition to elevating our
marketing efforts, we will create
visitor “packages” with local
hotels, restaurants, and businesses
focusing on museums and heritage
sites. Several heritage partners are
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planning programs and workshops
all through the month culminating
in a celebration event on Heritage
Days weekend.
HM will produce a Heritage Days
brochure to promote our partner
sites, provide event signage, and
advertising. Visit Montgomery
will create a special landing page
on VisitMontgomery.com that will
feature all participating museums
and heritage sites, their events,
and other programs. VM’s website
generates over 1 million pageviews
per year and they have over 70,000
followers on social media. This
will be a great way to expand the
audience and promotion of our
heritage area.
Continued on page 5

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

FY22 MHAA GRANT AWARDS

Greetings All,
As the seasons change, we have
a moment to look back at the last
year. Many of our partners used
the COVID closure/slow-down to
work on long-planned-for projects
and take a step back from day-today operations to pursue strategic
planning for a strong future. We
were pleased to offer leadership
to several sites through the planning process, guide
others to sources of funding, and assist in program
development. I am so impressed, but not a bit surprised,
at the ingenuity and resilience of our community!

Underground Railroad Month Kick-off

H

eritage Montgomery was able to secure $454,000
in MHAA funding for county partners. When
combined with match and leverage that total
value is over $1 million.
• Audubon Naturalist Society – for interpretation at
Woodend Nature Sanctuary

As you’ll see, we have been working on a number of
projects to connect visitors to the heritage area’s many
offerings. We have produced several driving/cycling
tours along the county’s scenic Rustic Roads, an African
American Heritage tour, and a number of short videos
showcasing our partner sites.

• Grand Order of Oddfellows Sandy Spring Lodge –
for signage
• IUL Smithville School Museum and Education
Center – for site restoration and the Charles McGee
STEM Program Project
• The Menare Foundation (Button Farm) – for barn
restoration

Last summer HM was pleased to offer emergency Mini
Grants of up to $1000 each to fund site re-opening costs.
We awarded over $10,000 to 12 sites. Our ability to step
up and offer these grants was due in large part to the
generosity of our donors during our annual fundraising
drive. Once again, we ask that you consider a donation
to Heritage Montgomery as part of your year-end giving.
Some of the programs that provide much needed support
to our county’s rich heritage resources rely on your gift.
Additionally, please let us know if you or your business
would like to sponsor a particular project or program.

• Montgomery County Historical Society – for
redesign of website
• National Capital Trolley Museum – for overhaul of
the CTCo 1430 trolley
• Scotland A.M.E. Zion Church – for Phase 2 of
stabilization and elevation of the structure
• Visit Montgomery – for marketing

FY22 HM MINI-GRANT AWARDS

We wish you the best for a happy holiday season and a
safe and healthy 2022.

HERITAGE MONTGOMERY STAFF
Sarah L. Rogers, Executive Director
director@HeritageMontgomery.org
Lori Ranney, Deputy Director
lori@HeritageMontgomery.org

We are pleased to announce our FY 2022 Mini-Grant
awards. This year we had a robust turn out of applicants
with many great projects. The total amount of HM
funding awarded is $24,635.

Harrison Meyers, Social Media Manager
harrison@HeritageMontgomery.org

• Gaithersburg Community Museum – for the
Gaithersburg African American History Project

Like us on Facebook: HeritageareaMoCo
This project has been financed in part with State funds
from the Maryland Heritage Areas Authority.

Continued on page 5
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HM VIDEO PROJECT

T

his spring, Heritage Montgomery began a new video project. Working with
G2 Media and our partners sites, we are shooting short videos highlighting
the county’s many wonderful attractions. Once released, the videos will be
available on our Heritage Montgomery YouTube channel, as well as through
links on the HM website, Facebook, and other social media platforms. By
allowing visitors to “explore” sites before they travel, HM expects to reach a
broader audience and expand promotional opportunities for everyone. The
completed video will begin rolling out in the next few months.

Gaithersburg Latitude Observatory

The first group of videos includes representatives from each our four heritage
themes. Among them are Button Farm, Sugarland community, National Capital
Trolley Museum, King Barn Dairy MOOseum, and Sandy Spring Museum. The
latest video features Montgomery County’s Rustic Roads in splendid autumn
colors and we will be shooting the Agricultural Reserve in the spring. We hope
to complete nearly 30 videos by the end of 2022.

WELCOME HARRISON MEYERS
HM’s new Social Media Manager, Harrison Meyers, is a History and Public History master’s
student at UMBC specializing in the intersection of sports, politics, and law. Before joining our
staff, he worked with Heritage Montgomery as an undergraduate student on the Martinsburg
project and as a recording engineer for oral histories. Outside of his academic work, Harrison
runs the Rockville Baseball Association, one of the predominant youth baseball and softball
organizations in Montgomery County with more than 1,000 local youth served each season. In
his free time, he and his fiancee enjoy day tripping to heritage sites throughout the state with
their dogs, cats, and other animals in tow.

GWEN REESE

NEW RELEASE
Crossroads & Culture

African American Heritage
Montgomery County, Maryland

AFRICAN ARRIVAL

Arriving from the Gold Coast
and Senegambia regions
of Africa, and later from
the Caribbean, a mélange
of cultures merged in
Maryland bringing skills in
agriculture, animal husbandry,
Traditional African artifacts

FAITH, FAMILY AND FREEDOM
metalworking, and domestic trades
from their homelands.

Since the arrival of settlers and
enslaved people to Maryland
in 1634, Africans and their
descendants have formed a
powerful presence shaping
the land, its economy, and its
culture.
Cowrie shell bags

While forming nearly half of the colony’s
population on the eve of the American
Revolution, many contributions of
black Marylanders would go largely
unrecognized until the emergence of
ﬁgures such as Benjamin Banneker,
Frederick Douglass, and Harriet
Tubman in the 1800s.

In November 1864, Maryland abolished slavery and delivered
the promise of freedom as heralded in Lincoln’s Emancipation
Proclamation. Shortly thereafter, newly freed people emerged
with surnames different from those of their former owners,
revealing long-held kinship ties previously unacknowledged
during times of enslavement. They settled on lands deeded or
purchased from former owners, like the Haiti community along
Martin’s Lane in Rockville that was carved from acreage of the
Beall-Dawson farm. Other communities such as Prathertown,
Brownstown, and Howard Chapel took their names from former
bondsmen who settled there.

fringes of the county, with Warren United Methodist Church,
the Loving Charity Hall, and its “Negro School” survive as
the last African American community in Maryland where this
important architectural grouping remains.
These tightly-knit enclaves promoted social advancement, selfreliance, and civic engagement amongst their members while
serving as a buffer to the censuring effects of the Jim Crow
era of separate and but unequal. By the early 1900s, nearly
40 African American communities had been established in
Montgomery County.
While many of the historic African
American churches remain, most
are seeing declining membership
and aging infrastructure. These
communities are, in a way, victims
of their own success. Children raised
in close knit communities, learning
shared values and attending the
community schools, developed
broader skills and moved away to
areas that could provide better job
opportunities.

Today, visitors can walk in the footsteps of Montgomery
County ancestors, tracing their lives and stories from bondage
to freedom, from segregation to civil rights when visiting the
county’s museums, parks, sites, and historic communities.

DAYS OF ENSLAVEMENT

Historic cemeteries can be
These children grew to be among
found throughout the county. the organizers who would defeat
Jim Crow and segregation and help
launch the Civil Rights Movement – all legacies that can be
traced back to the beliefs and values of these historic African
American communities.

Local schoolchildren
Families often purchased and settled land side by side,
creating communities with shared labor and resources. One
feature unique to these post-emancipation settlements was
the establishment of a church-school-beneﬁt hall complex.
The church provided spiritual strength and values, the school
offered education, and the beneﬁt hall offered insurance,
loans, and other support. Today Martinsburg, on the western

Visit St. Paul Community Church in Poolesville and Pleasant
View Historic Site in Quince Orchard to explore the historic
churches and cemeteries and learn more about these
communities. Heritage Montgomery’s African American Heritage
Cookbook, Community Cornerstones video, and booklet feature indepth histories of many local churches.

A close-up of an inventory or list of property from December 1837. Image: Montgomery History
Montgomery County was founded in the mid 1700s with
a diversiﬁed economy based on small-scale farming and
manufacturing. Enslaved people labored here, but in smaller
numbers than in counties surrounding the Chesapeake Bay that
were involved in large-scale transcontinental trade.

Gwen Reese Photo Courtesy of Bethesda Magazine

Skilled laborers worked as blacksmiths, millers, and stone
cutters, while other workers toiled in the ﬁelds and did
domestic work. As farming changed from labor-intensive
tobacco to grains, the use of enslaved labor diminished here
while the demand for workers to drive the plantation economy
of the South increased. In the decades leading up to the Civil
War, many Montgomery County slaves were shipped off to
Mobile, Natchez, and New Orleans. Here they were sold to the
formidable indigo, cane, rice, and cotton plantations of the Gulf
Coast states. The threat of being “sold down the river” was a
powerful tool used to dissuade escape, as most who went south
were never seen again.

With sadness, we note the passing of our friend and
pioneering African American history researcher and
historian, Gwen Hebron Reese. Gwen founded and
led the Sugarland Ethno-History Project along with
Suzanne Johnson and was dedicated to preserving
and sharing the stories of the Sugarland community.
Their book, “I Have Started for Canaan,” born of their
years of research, was published earlier this year and is
available through Montgomery Countryside Alliance.
We celebrate her life and generous spirit.

An early cabin

Living in small cabins and
spaces in the main houses and
outbuildings, people worked long
days, year-round. On Sundays,
a day of rest, they could usually
worship and/or visit with
neighbors or family. Many people
often had the latitude to hunt,

Friendship

Hyattstown

Purdum/
Pleasant
Grove
Etchison/
Fairview

Rocky Hill

Outbuildings in Brookeville
ﬁsh, and plant and tend their own gardens to supplement
food allowances and make extra money. Traditional African
American crops such as sesame, peanuts, rice, squash,
pumpkins, and yams were among garden crops. Cooks
blended African cooking styles with Native American and
European created a unique Mid-Atlantic cuisine enjoyed today.
The enslaved also faced many physical hardships that included
separation from family members, injury, and even death.
Despite this, many African American traditions – music,
celebrations, church, community, and a strong sense of history –
were kept alive and thrive today.
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The map above shows many of Montgomery County Maryland’s African American communities. Original map: Martenet’s Atlas 1865

SCHOOLS AND HOUSING

Enslaved families ﬂ eeing. Image: Harper’s Weekly, 1864
The Quaker (Religious Society of Friends) villages of Sandy
Spring and Brookeville became the ﬁrst settlements in the county
where free-black populations took root. The Quakers openly
questioned the practice of “owning” another person, and at the
Maryland Yearly Meeting in 1777, they outlawed the holding of
enslaved people. While some Quakers opposed slavery privately,
others actively supported escaping to freedom and abolition.
By the 1820s,
Sandy Spring had
established the
ﬁrst church for
newly emancipated
slaves, the Sharp
Street Church,
which stands
today with its Odd
Fellows Lodge.
In the second
half of the 1800s,
Runaway advertisement
greater mobility,
self-reliance, and the formation of kinship communities such as
Holly Grove along Norwood Road and Cincinnati along Brooke
Road laid the foundation for a greater autonomy. While many of
the farms and cabins known to the enslaved have vanished from
the landscape, visitors can still see a few surviving examples,
such as Oakley Cabin in Olney and Harper Cabin in Wheaton,
and can take a walking tour of Brookeville to learn about
enslaved and free-black life and work.

The Underground Railroad
(UGRR) emerged in the county
to help enslaved people ﬁnd
their way north to freedom in
Pennsylvania, Canada, and
beyond. Escape was made by
whatever means possible –
on foot through marshes, by
boat, even in stolen carriages.
“Conductors” worked in towns
and at rural houses guiding
Anna Maria Weems of Rockville
people north. Here, the C&O
disguised herself as a coachman and Canal, B&O Railroad, wellﬂed to join her family in Canada
developed roads north, and
proximity to the major cities
of Georgetown, Washington, D.C. and Baltimore offered
opportunities for escape. The “stations” offered on the UGRR
are still scattered throughout the county, and visitors can
experience an UGRR escape hike at Button Farm Living
History Center in Germantown and at Woodlawn Museum in
Sandy Spring.
Josiah Henson was enslaved on the Riley plantation in what
is now N. Bethesda. After nearly 40 years as a slave, Reverend
Henson made the dangerous journey from bondage to freedom,
ultimately founding the Dawn Settlement in Ontario, Canada.
His published life story provides a startling look inside the
life of an enslaved man and inspired Harriet Beecher Stowe’s
landmark novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin. A visit to the Josiah
Henson Museum and Park reveals Henson’s story through
archaeological explorations and is a reminder of the times and
trials that ignited the War Between the States.

Pictured on Front: Patrick Warren, formerly enslaved in Poolesville, served in the 4th United States Colored Infantry (pictured),
an African American unit that took part in Sherman’s Carolinas Campaign. Photo: Library of Congress
Pictured on Back: Hand-wrought farm tools
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In the mid 1900s, the county was quickly transforming itself
into a gateway to the nation’s capital. In addition to jobs in the
trades and services industries, blacks found employment with
the Federal government, which made the region attractive to
newcomers during the “ﬁeld to factory” era.

Outdated infrastructure, including limited access to public
water; open sewage; and unpaved roads contributed to the
decline of traditional African American communities. Still,
Blacks were sequestered by housing covenants which kept
them from living in White-only areas.

Yet, discrimination in housing, employment, and public
accommodation was ever-present, and limited the opportunities
for many African Americans throughout Montgomery County.
Black schools in the county received less funding than their white
counterparts, and African American teachers received unequal
pay. It was not until 1958 that county schools were desegregated.
Today, several historic schools are open for tours, among them are
Boyd’s Negro School and Smithﬁeld Rosenwald School.

With the establishment of a new charter government in the
1940s, followed by urban renewal and fair housing policies
of the 1960s, the county doubled its efforts to improve the
quality of life in its most impacted communities. Historically
Black enclaves such as Scotland and Tobytown won muchneeded public utilities but suffered the loss of family-owned
landholdings to make way for public housing and other
development.

In 1939, Gibbs vs. Board
of Education, which was
argued by Thurgood
Marshall here in Rockville,
overturned wage
disparities between black
and white teachers in
the county and marked
an early victory on the
march to equality. A new
generation of activists
began to take on the status
quo of the Jim Crow era in a series of local civil actions running
up to the start of the tumultuous 1960s.

Discrimination was common, as
shown on this streetcar’s signage.

Follow the City of Rockville’s “Lost Rockville” walking tour
that features the 1930s Grey Courthouse where the Gibbs case
was argued or visit Glen Echo Park, the former amusement
park where activists boycotted segregation policies that denied
African Americans access until 1961.

Civil Rights protesters at Glen Echo. Photo: National Park Service

PROGRESS AND PRIDE
Over the last half-century, the roles of African Americans
in Montgomery County have seen great advancement.
Blacks have served in the roles of county executive, county
councilmember, police chief, and superintendent of public
schools. Today, African Americans make up nearly 20 percent
of the population in a county with a median household income
of $100,000. Regionally, the number of minority-owned ﬁrms
tops 50,000.

Singers at the Warren Historic Site’s annual Gospel Jubilee

The stories of African American faith, family, and freedom can
be explored through the historic sites and structures that stand
proudly as the result of the spirits of the founders and ongoing
preservation efforts throughout Montgomery County.

Look for our new
African American
Heritage brochure
when you visit
heritage area
sites! A brochure
highlighting the
transportation
heritage theme
will be released in
the spring.

PARTNER PROJECT UPDATES

PLACES TO VISIT

Pleasant View School

Peerless Rockville’s new exhibit Forging Freedom
offers an in-depth look at the Underground
Railroad in Rockville. For more information go to
PeerlessRockville.org
Montgomery Parks offers a wide array of winter
programs throughout the county. At Brookside you
can learn about making layered sand terrariums or
plant propagation and pruning. Black Hill offers
nature programs including eagle watching, field trips,
and hikes. There are loads of indoor and outdoor
activities at many parks. To find out more go to
MontgomeryParks.org

St. Paul Church at Sugarland

O

ur heritage area has been a leader in Maryland’s
efforts to preserve and share our rich African
American history. Below are updates on four
historic local church community projects: Pleasant
View, Sugarland, Scotland, and the Warren Historic
Site. Heritage Montgomery and the Maryland Heritage
Area Authority have awarded grants of over $500,000 to
these important projects and HM has provided direction
and assistance in securing additional State and county
funding of over $600,000. A big thank you to all of our
elected officials for their support!

Visit the National Capital Trolley Museum in
Colesville. Take a ride on an historic trolley and see
the Winter in Washington special exhibit. The exhibit
will be up from November 27 to January 30, 2022. To
find out more go to DCTrolley.org.
Come out to Patuxent State Park for fall and winter
programs featuring bats, reptiles, turkeys and nature
hikes. For more information go to DNR.Maryland.gov.

• Pleasant View Historic Site in Quince Orchard has
bids and permits in hand and will begin work on the
schoolhouse in early 2022; it is hoped that work can
begin on the church in the spring.

Join Montgomery History on January 21-29 for
the 2022 Montgomery County History Conference.
The event will be hosted virtually on Zoom
with some sessions held in-person. For more
information and registration contact Matt Gagle at
mgagle@montgomeryhistory.org or Chelsea Baker at
cbaker@montgomeryhistory.org.

• Bids and permits are in process for the new roof on
the historic St. Paul Community Church in Sugarland,
located outside Poolesville.
• The Scotland AME Zion Church in Potomac is halfway
through their emergency stabilization project. They
have secured Historic Preservation Commission and
Board of Appeals approvals necessary to file building
permits. Construction on the site and complete rehab of
the church is expected to commence in 2022.

Stop by your favorite museum’s gift shop this
season for unique holiday gifts. You’ll find
everything from handcrafted works by local
artists, to books on county history, to honey from
nearby farms. You’re sure to find special gifts for
everyone on your list. For contact information go to
HeritageMontgomery.org/Places to Visit.

• The Warren Historic Site outside Poolesville will select a
contractor to begin the project of replacing the roof and
stabilizing the foundations of both the school and church.
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NEW RUSTIC ROADS TOURS

F

or the past year, HM has been working
with our friends from the county Rustic
Roads program on tours highlighting
this part of our Transportation theme,
Rivers, Roads and Rails. In addition to the
State’s C&O Canal Scenic Byway which runs
along the Potomac River and the Antietam
Campaign Byway which connects Whites
Ferry to Poolesville and Sugarloaf Mountain,
Montgomery County has nearly 100 protected
Rustic Roads. These roads are historic, scenic,
2-lane thoroughfares that wind their way
through woodlands, alongside heritage sites,
and past rolling farmland.

Rustic Road

We are developing five tours traversing the county via Rustic Roads, suitable for driving or cycling. The tours will lead
visitors to a variety of venues such as park trails, farm markets, vineyards, delightful small towns, historic buildings,
art studios, and museums. The map will point out great spots to birdwatch, identify county champion trees, cross
historic bridges over scenic waterways, and identify the flora and fauna that thrive along these quiet roads.
The first two Rustic Roads tours will be available on the HM website this winter along with our other tours: African
American Heritage, Agriculture Reserve, and Montgomery County Gardens.

FY22 MINI-GRANT AWARDS
Continued from page 2
• King Barn Dairy MOOseum – for MOOseum
outreach and strategy development
• Latvian Museum – for a museum rack card and web
site development

HERITAGE DAYS 2022

• The Menare Foundation (Button Farm) – for website
development

Continued from page 1
As part of the MHAA marketing grant, Visit
Montgomery is creating a digital experience passport
through their new Discover MoCo app (set to launch by
the end of the year). Museums and heritage sites will
have the opportunity to add their location, operating
hours, photos, and a description to the digital pass.
Visitors and residents will then be encouraged to
“check in” using the pass when they visit participating
locations. Each “check in” will give the guest an entry to
win prizes provided by Visit Montgomery and Heritage
Montgomery. Participating sites will receive a report
containing visitation trends and data collected from the
digital passport.

• Montgomery County Food Council – for the Food
and Beverage Guide
• Montgomery Countryside Alliance – for the 15th
Annual Ride for the Reserve
• National Capital Trolley Museum – for a museum
brochure, wayfinding, and signage development
• Peerless Rockville – for marketing and rebranding
• Sandy Spring Museum – for their transcription project
• Sandy Spring Slave Museum – for brochure and
book production
• Sugarland Ethno-History Project – for a security
system upgrade

HM will be reaching out to heritage area partner sites
in March for their Heritage Days hours and program
descriptions.

• Warren Historic Site Committee – a security system
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Heritage Tourism Alliance of Montgomery County
P.O. Box 10237
Gaithersburg, MD 20898
301-515-0753 • HeritageMontgomery.org

HERITAGE PROFILE

HERITAGE MONTGOMERY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Laura Anderson Wright, Sandy Spring
Slave Museum – President
Heidi Glatfelter Schlag,
Shepherd University – Secretary
Ying Fang, CPA – Treasurer
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery
County Planning Department
Abby Clouse-Radigan, Historic
Medley District
Anthony Cohen, The Menare
Foundation

Sandy Spring Slave Museum
18524 Brooke Road, Sandy Spring, MD 20860
SandySpringSlaveMuseum.org
301-774-4066

Allison Weiss, Sandy Spring Museum

Located in an historic African American community, the museum features
history and art exhibits and a new outdoor exhibit detailing the lives and
lineages of local residents. Please call for an appointment to tour the museum.
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